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Criterion 4 – Infrastructure and Learning Resources 
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4.1.2: Percentage of expenditure for infrastructure development and 

augmentation excluding salary during the last five years 
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FORM

GFR 12-C

See Rule 239]
Form of Utilization Certificate

(Infrastructure Grant to Colleges)
Sr Letter No and Date Amount (Rs.)

No.

Memo No. 5/3-2015/ 11,85,868/
RUSA/95 Certified that out of Rs 75,00,000 ofinfrastructure Grant for Colleges under RUSA

sanctioned during the years 2018-19 in favour of
Principal Government College Rupnagar under the
Ministry/Department letter No's given in the
margin and Rs. Nil_on account of unspent
balance of previous year which includes Rs.8235
relates to year 2015-16, a sum of75,00,000/- has
been utilized for.purpose for which it was
sanctioned & that the balance of RS. Nil
remaining unutilized at the end of the year has
been surrendered to government

1.

Dated Chd 17-04-2018

From 63,14,132/-2. Funds Transferred
Project Director (RUSA)
Cheque No. 431904
Dated 14-01-2019

(vide no.
/ will be adjusted towards the grants

payable during the next year.

Total 75,00,000/

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the condition on which the grant-in-aid was
sanctioned has been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following
checks to see the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned.

Signature.Kinds for checks exercised

DesignatioD

Date r
1. Committees for the purchase of items
2. Items purchased through quotations, DGS&D rates, Gem
3. Payments through account payee cheques & RTGS

******

ACcountants/

OP

lnator
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FORM

GFR 12-C

See Rule 239]
Form of Utilization Certificate

(Infrastructure Grant to Colleges)Letter Noand Date/Sr
No.

Amount(Rs.)

Drawing Limit issued to
Principal/DDO via letter
52/1-2021
RUSA/742

1. 25,00,000/- Certified that out of RS. 50,00,000/ of

infrastructure Grant for Colleges under RUSA

sanctioned during the year 2021-22 in favour of

Principal Government College Rupnagar under the
Ministry/Department letter No's given in the

margin and Rs.
balance of previous year, a sum of 49,89,341/-

has been utilized for purpose for which it was

sanctioned & that the balance of RS. 10,659

remaining unutilized at the end of the year has

been surrendered to government

dt.26-05-22
Nion account of unspent

Drawing Limit issued to
Principal/DDO via letter
52/1-2021
RUSA/962

2. 25,00,000/
(vide no.

/ RUSA head office withdrawdrawing
will beelimit of this amount from college

adjusted towards the grants payable during the

next year.dt.30-08-22

Total 50,00,000/

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the condition on which the grant-in-aid was sanctioned has been

duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following checks to see the money was actually

utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned.

Signature.. lsn
Principal

Designation...Govt..Calleg..
Rupnagar

inds for checks exercised

.Committees for the purchase ofitems

.Items purchased through quotations, DGS&Drates,Gem

. Payments through account payee cheques & RTGS

Date..

RUSA
Coordinator

GOVT.
CCLLEOE

RUPNAGAR
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FORM

GFR 12-C

[See Rule239]Form of Utilization
Certificate

Sr LetterNoand Date
(Infrastructure

Grant to Colleges
No. Amount(Rs.)

1. 5/3-2014 RUSA/155
Dated 02-01-2015 25,00,000

5/3-2015 RUSA/497 (6)
Dated 19-11-2015
Cheque No. 416303
Dated 12-10-2015

Certified that out of Rs,2,00,00,000/:|
of infrastructure Grant for Colleges
under RUSA sanctioned during the
years 2014-15 to 2019-20,2022-23 in
favour

2.

37,50,000/-

of Principal Government
RupnagarCollege

Minlstry/Department letter No's given
in the margin and Rs.
account of unspent balance of
previous year, a

under the

3. Nil on

5/3-2015 RUSA/497 (6) 12,50,000/-
Dated 19-11-2015 sum of RS

1,99,89,341: has been utilized for
purpose for which it was sanctioned &

that the balance of

Cheque No. 417215
Dated 18-11-2015

RS, 10,659/
remaining unutilized at the end of the
year has been surrendered

(videno.
will be adjusted towards the grants
payable during the next year.

4. Memo 5/3-2015/| 11,85,868/No. to
RUSA/95 government

Dated Chd 17-04-2018

Funds Transferred From63,14,132/
(RUSA)

5.

Project
Cheque No. 431904

Director

Dated 14-01-2019
25,00,000/-Drawing Limit issued to

Principal/DDO via letter
52/1-2021
RUSA/ 742

6.

dt.26-05-22
25,00,000/Drawing Limit issued to

Principal/DDO via letter
52/1-2021
RUSA/962

7.

dt.30-08-22

Total 2,00,00,000/-

Cortified that I have satisfied myseir that tne conaition on which the grant-in-aid was sanctioned have

Cilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following checks to see the mone

was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned.

Signature..
**" °******Kinds for checks exercised

Principal
Designation ,Gavt.Gollege

RupnagarCommittees for the purchase of items

2. Items
purchased through guotations, DGS&D rates, Gem

3. Pavments through account paye chagues, RTGS,PFMS(PPAI

RUS

1. Sem Date...nesersns s*unteeneo

RUSACoordinatof.
sPPA)

Ovt.CoLLEGE
RUPNACAR 513131
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